from the hills you could look out upon the great sandy and treeless plain
that had once been the bed of the mighty Wisconsin of ancient times.     \
When the virgin soil was broken by the grandfather and his sohs,sx
friendly Indians still lingered in the neighbourhood.
By the eldest, Thomas, a carpenter, a small house was built on a gently
sloping hillside facing south. Balrn-of-Gilead trees and Lombardy Poplars
were planted by the Mother and her brood around the little house and
along the lanes: lanes worm-fenced with oak-rails split in the hillside
forests which clung to the northern slopes and hillcrowns.
The southern slopes were all too dry for wood, and were bare except
where rock ledges came through. The stables were, roofed with straw like
the old Welsh thatch. The small simple house, however, was 'modern7,
clapboarded and shingled by Thomas and his brothers. The kitchen was a
lean-to at the rear. An outside stairway led to a cool stone cellar beneath.
A root-house was close behind, partially dug into the ground and roofed
with a sloping mound of grass-covered earth.
Here in 'The Valley', the family tree of Richard Lloyd-Jones, Welsh
pioneer, with its ten branches and one scar, struck root in the America of
his hope. It was now his haven.
Up to this time he had preached, even while travelling on the ships or
the canal-boats or at the inns where the family stayed. Usually he was
listened to with respect. There was fervour, exaltation in him. He read
the Bible his own way with strong Welsh accent, but no one could mistake
his meaning. It was often new to his lettered betters and would change
their thought. He was pioneer, not on the earth alone, but in mighty
reaches of the spirit where the earth grows dim.
He had a Church during his years in Ixonia but again, 'where speech
was free because men were', the Church proposed to try him. He said,
'You need not. If I am intrusive, I will get out. I cannot quell my spirit.'
He had for family crest, the old Druid symbol: /j^ 'TRUTH AGAINST THE
WORLD.7
Grandfather preached as Isaiah preached. The flower fadeth, the grass
withereth—but the word of the Lord, thy God, endureth forever.' His
children had to learn that chapter of Isaiah, the fortieth, by heart so they
could recite it.
The boy, his grandson, grew to distrust Isaiah. Was the flower any less
desirable because it seemed to have been condemned to die that it might
live more abundantly? As they all went to work in the fields, the grass
seemed always necessary to life in the Valley, most of all when it withered
and was hay to keep the stock alive in winter so the preacher himself
might live.
The flowers have closed their eyes beneath the stars, opened to the sun,
dropped their seeds into the bosom of friendly earth these thousands of
years away from Isaiah and bid fair to be unfaded when the 'word of our,
Lord', as Isaiah heard it, has been much modified in the mouth	
Might it not be then before all, that this very grass and these flowers,
too, are in truth themselves the very word of god.
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